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OBAPTKIS THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room. 

Third Floor: the Information 
Bureau and Post Office. Main Floor: 
the Free Parcelling and Checking * 
Desk, in the Basement.zEErE EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

D. A. Otfke. Fourth Floor.
;om

fleeting of Associ* I 
Leceivcs Reports 
n Work. Sewing

Machine
$24.50

A Dependable, 
Automatic 
Drop-Head

1 Ti
WitfA the Advent 
of the Topcoat

ts of Toronto had anM 
earn some vital fact, J 
iy schools, and then *2 
the annual meeting «3 
ist Sunday School AssH 
vas held in ColleeeB •h yesterday. There nS 
nee, most of the 
Toronto being represeS 
, R. D. Warren, ift 
bat the roture of the X3 
the Sunday school, wh3 
I on the teachers wBl 
mes and life of the «Ü 
pretending of doctrine 
weakness and hindrance 
md he made a strong * in Bible trutlf. The mJ 
I secretaries were of «3 
prt of the home departne 
I *howed healthy growth?

roll, for which Mrs, Fes 
redit. H. O. Hawkins'1 
al secretary, showed man 
1res» In all lines of w«
>t gear’s report 
ned. The statistical row 
scholars on the roll, wS 

were $22,54», of which $il 
testons and other benevole 
T, T. Shields gave an té 
afternoon session on ti 

home. In which he s*M™ 
t a Bible was like a houa 
udow. and that a. man wf 
ic Inspiration and autheefi 
was a menace to the*M 

main feature of the evS 
as the address of Rev.-i3 
i "India as an Imped}

Gunton also spoke on "Frn. 
md mothers," who, he MU 
in the Sunday school as ai 
o all generations. Mn
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Good - Bye A Ih !X
Men’s Colored ; 
Shirts at a 
Very Low

Price, Today, Each, 98c
Negligee Shirts, in large assortment of neatly- 

colored stripe combinations of blue, black, green, 
mauve and tan, on plain grounds. Made from hrm 
.hiring material., in coat mrle. with laundered or .oft 
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to \1Vi- Each, 98c.,

Men’s Spring Underwear, Garment, 69c
Made of tine quality cotton merino, in light natural

a^^Cle^hfScl«e^5tttagVcuffs.<m^aMe34Sto 44, 

^Cr ^The same quality can be had in combinations at per

It’s a Canadian madeyears.
machine, known throughout 
the country for its long sat
isfactory service, its smooth- 
running qualities, and never 
to our knowledge has it been 
offered for so low a price as 
624, So, But we want to 
make the Sewing Machine 
Section a scene of quick 
buying activity today, and 
to do it most effectively 
we offer the “Raymond” at 
this special price. The “Ray
mond” has several outstand
ing features that tend to give 
speed arid efficiency in sew
ing, a large self-threading 
shuttle—a time saver—an 
automatic thread releaser 
which permits taking out 
your work by simply lifting 
the foot. A large arm, that 
leaves plenty of room for 
the bulkiest of work. Then 
the driving rod and wheels 
arc fitted with ball bearings 
—making the machine run 
speedily with less foot pres
sure. Each machine is nice
ly firiished in quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, and is fitted 
with complete set of attach
ments, including binder, 
braider, tucker, ruffler, etc. 
Needles, attachments, and in
structions can be obtained at 
all times in the Sewing Ma
chine Section, Furniture 
Building. Buv a “Raymond” 
today, a machine that's guar- 
antccd for ten years, that, 
with care should last a life
time. The price, 624,50.

: mTo the Heavy 
Overcoat

Up-to-Date Men 
Will be Interested 
In These Topcoat 

Values
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Mrs. Torrle sang solo* 
ably. The officers eli 
re: President, H. J. ] 
'residents, George Hui 
. A. Gunton, J. C. Covi 
laid; secretary, H. G. H. 
il secretary, B. H. Rot
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Up-to-date men means all men 
—for all real men simply have to 
keep pace with the times, 
human being wants to be classed 
as an “also-ran.”
Clothing Department are offering a 
large array of Topcoats for your 
selection.
have discovered the advantages of 

Are you one of 
Following are four stylish

i sipjjijjV'i
<

suit, 61.50. 1 * E -No
Other Extra Good Values

s^Ara» AMura
double cuff ; "EATON”-made, in coat style, with full-sized 
body. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 61.00.

Boys' Colored Neglige Shirts of Canadian and American 
manufacture, including some of the well-known Kaynee 
brand, prints and other shirtings, in assorted stnped patterns 
of blue, black, helio or tan on light grounds; epat $tyle with 
laundered neckband, starched cuffs; also soft Jjand cuffs -to 
button. Sizes 12 to 14. Each, 61.00. . , ,

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars of cotton cahibnc, in plain 
white and shades of tan, blue or mauve, stand-up-turn-down 
style with close-fitting fronts, button loops Sizes in the tot, 

2 for 25c, or, each, I2%c.
Pyjamas, medium weight flannelette, “EATON”- 

made garments of quality, and finished workmanship, having 
military collar, silk frogs, slip-over cuffs and girdle at waist- 
hand- mostly in pink and white and blue and white stripes, 
but a few in plain grey, in riiedium size only. Sizes in the 
lot, 34 to 46. Per suit, 62.00.

1JLERS ORGANIZE 
iR BETTER SERVI IOur Men’s w.
intention of organizing i 
a position to demand prt 
better service from tl 

s agencies in the city,' 
ter of Toronto's leadin 
nd newsdealers met y« 
noon in the Queen’s Hoti 
dealers thruout the ell 
ie. methods of the neü 
attending to their orde] 
after their business, «

: the need of co-operatle 
lea in view the station*) 
1 for a charter, which ' 
thin a few days, 
ison was elected preside! 
icf&tlon, W. Crook vice 
ind James Ballantyne wa 
he office of secretary. Ac 
me of the members of th 
itlon spoken to last nigh 
>rld, all the members ar 
iat they have a great fu 

them, and that the co 
vhlch they have in vim 
facilitate matters In tum< 
foods. It is expected the 
will attend the next meet 
will be held in the at»

.imm

A good many men ri

buying here, 
them?
models that have proven favorites:
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made shoulders and semi-form-fitting back. Price,
$20.00.

Chesterfields, smartly fashioned from dark grey, 
cheviot-finished material. Fly-front style, about 43 
inches in length. Back is slightly shaped to the 
figure. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $12.50.

Black, Oxford and grey cheviot Chesterfields, 
made from imported materials in soft finish. Single- 
breasted, either fly fropt or button-thrirafch. Well-

12 to 17^2 
Men’s Cravenette Topcoats—useful garments for cool 

or showery spring days. Plain dark grey, 52 inches 
in length, single-breasted, with fly-front. Cut with 
free sweep to skirt. Lined all through. Price, 
$13.50.
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—Main Floor, Centre. —Furniture Building,
James end Albert SU.
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Brussels Hearth 
Ruga

' 3 1 1 You’ll Be Well Pleased If You

Look Over Our Wallpaper
Stock!

Greet the Sun—
of another season with the same faded, dreary, old wall- 
pa pers? Never! Every householder wants to brighten up 
the home—to array the walls with new coverings- Every 
householder will be decidedly interested in these wall
paper values. Come down this morning and be assured 
of the buying possibilities.

Particularly This Oatmeal Paper For 
Hall or Dining-Room

v■ JIT» -sS *
4)Ruga, $1-95, 

Today, 8.30 
Spacial

300 Brussels Hearth Rugs 
narked for quick clearance 

|f, .day. Good, clear-cut pat
er ms, in conventional and 
[o-iental designs, in com- 
‘Ktaitions of tan, brown, rose 
'Wi green. Sturdily made 
Vtc stand lots of wear. No 
gbilephone or mail orders, and 
■rot more than twot rugs to a 
Scus:omer. Size 27” x 51”. 

oday, 8.30 special, 61.95.

; Men's Soft 
Hats, $6.00RK TOWNSHIP

RS OF TAXES,, »
■FINAL NOTICE. I .< *

s of the Township Of TvN 
further statutort 1RM

:axes unpaid for HlJ.ov 
, the statutory provision 
lection by distress or o 
y be determined by tbe. Go* 
be taken. ' v'
W. J. DOUGLAÜ.

Treasurer and Cotie 
Township of 

it.. Toronto, April It, !*■
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'And Other Specials 
from the Fioor Cov
ering Department 

—Rag Rugs,
$1.96 and $2.25

m I i.
Men Accustomed to Stylish

Headwear t
Will appreciate the fact that these Hats bear the 

name “Crofut and Knapp.” That name on a hat 
label warrants satisfaction as to style» quality and ser- 

These hats are in crease crown or flat top styles, 
are well represented, with flat or flaring brim tape- 
bound at edge. In shades of grey, bronze and medium 

Sizes 6 5-8 to 7^2* Each, $5.00.

Men’s and Youths’ Caps, Each $2.00
There's a big variety of fancy materials, as well 

as plain-hued fabrics, in grey and light green. One 
four or eight-piece tops. Sizes 6}/z to 7 3-8. Each,

i $2.00.
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Also Good Value in Wilton 
and Brussels Rugs

Another special value in Log 
Cabin Style Rag Rugs, in bright
ly varied colors. Closely woven 
Lnd very serviceable.
30” x 60", special, $1.95. Size 
36" x 72", special, $2.25.

-Durable Wilton Rugs, in a 
magnificent range of handsome 
conventional and Oriental de
signs.

Size 6.9 x 7.6, $29.50.
Size 6.9 x 9, $35.00.
Size 9 x 10.6. $55.00.
Size 9 x 12. $62.50.
Size 11.3 x 12, $80.00.
New designs In Stoutly 

Woven Brussels Rugs, give an 
unusually good and colorful 
variety of designs. Very mod
erately priced.

Size 4.6 x 7.6, $13.25.
Size 6.9 x 7.6, $19.75.

I' Size «» X ». 124.50.
I Size-9 x 9, $32.50.

Size 9 x 10.6, $37.60.

K TOWNSHIP : • o
vice.'iirsz. tvssiix

,h, c.n»r«i.n Fine stripe and shadow scroll patterns, printed on oatmeal stock, rich blue, 
green, brown, buff and yellow shading. Scenic cut-out border, with base «trapping 
to match. Single roll, 29c. Ceiling papers, in many different styles to match walls, 
15c, 20c and 25c. Border, yard, 11c.

rk on the 15th o»y
ling for the Issue of deojm"
unt of $175.000.00, on eccen
structlon of trunk mat»
, Section "A." TownsWP
that such Bylaw was = Registry Office for th* «I
tiding*

Size
l0 0 green.
0 0c 00
: o

iy pari thereof, must 
-e month» afUr the 17th «JR 
'J18, the date of the flrt* 

this notice, and canoo* j
èa.ftçr. 
is 1

Other Good Values to See Today
White and Cream Moire Ceiling Paper, neat pattern.

Single room, 7c.
N^assortrnemSfHigh^rade Varnish Papers, in brick, block, tile and 

Blue, green, buff and mottled colorings.
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Suitable for ’: e

)c
3 c any room.5

Clerk of York T
v __

o :
—Main Floor. Jams# St

o
It art patterns.: —Fourth Floor.
; i 101...mi \

;? The Leader Piano, $210.00ll 500 tins floor wax 
for all hardwood I 
floors, woodwork, 
furniture, auto bod• 

Extra

:I
-

The full, rich tone of the Leader Plano, together with 
i its beautiful finish, makes it an Instrument much to be desired. 

Then, too, there is a large amount saved when you buy the 
Leader, because it is sold for cash, and there are no losses 
thru back debts to cover, no commissions to outside j

agents to pay, and but a small profit over the factory

i1

VINLAID LINOLEUM, 83c

Remnants of Heavy Inlaid 
end Plain Linoleums and thick, 

I noiseless cork carpet. Clearing 
at big reductions from regular 
prices. Mostly 2 yards wide. In 
length* containing .ip to 7 square 
yards.
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K TOWNSHIP <
ies, etc.
special value, tin, 
39c.

v.
is hereby given 
was passed by the 
the Corporation of tn*f Apl 

,rk on the 15th dsy Ambe
STJSZto

‘iSrIsW otficejor ^ » 
Ridings of the C?J>nty ° 
h day

U,eX'r”S^J
of the fhJ^F

1
i men or 

! COSt.Cannot promise to fill 
telephone or mail orders. Not 
wore than 16 square yards to 
* customer. Today, special, 
per square yard. 83c.

A special opportunity today 
t«a save on Japanese matting 
for your summer needs.
■•tic designs. In blue, red or 
freen. 36 Inches wide.
«el. per yard, 19c.

-
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The Leader is equipped with Otto Higel action, with 
1 brass flanges. It has copper wound bass strings, fine ivory | 
; keys, Norris patent noiseless pedals action, and many excel

lent features which we will be pleased to show. Each,

»—Fourth Floor.

- 1ïHilL .
Ar-i ion to 

my part 
ree months
IU18, the date 
f this notice, mna

S'Si erjKXri.

6210.00.8pe- —Fifth r.eer.ST. EATON—Fourth Floor.
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